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hot spots
NEW ORLEANS
Welcome back, boiled crawfish, tasty
gumbo, impromptu parades, Mardi Gras
beads, cool jazz and traveling go cups.
After three long post-Katrina years, visi-
tors are again enjoying these foods and
traditions in ew Orleans and other hot
spots in Louisiana. Slogans on T-shirts
and baseball caps read "Let the good times
roll!" And rolling indeed they are.

I visited Louisiana in the spring and
found that the Big Easy, as well as sur-
rounding cities and towns, have been
cleaned up and rebuilt from the damage
done by Hurricane Katrina and by Hurri-
cane Rita, which hit the southwestern part
of the state three weeks later. Yes, you can
still take a Katrina tour in New Orleans
and see large areas that are unlivable. And
yes, if you ask residents about those fright-
ening days, they will relate horrific stories
of survival. But at the French Quarter,
you'll see local artists at Jackson Square,
drawing portraits of visitors. You'll see
horse-drawn carriages carting tourists
around town and families munching on
beignets dusted with powdered sugar at
Cafe du Monde.

If you're a first time visitor to New Or-
leans, be prepared to experience a gumbo
of history, architecture, music and cui-
sine. The French founded the city in
1717 to be a shipping center near the
mouth of the Mississippi River. Periodic
batrles between Spain and France, howev-
er, caused the city to ping-pong back and
forth numerous times between the two
nations. Finally, Napoleon Bonaparte
sold the entire Louisiana Territory to the
United States in 1803.

Because of this intermingling of cul-
tures, Louisiana has developed a unique
cuisine. Cajun cooking is country-style
with French and Southern influences.
Creole cuisi ne is more so ph isticated,
blending European and African flavors.
Neither is diet-friendly. Yet, there's no re-
sisting okra gumbo, crawfish etouffee and
deep-fried alligator.

The French Quarrer comes alive in the
early evening. Visitors stroll Bourbon
Street sipping alcoholic beverages in go
cups, deciding where to dine or what type
of music to listen to, jazz, hip-hop or
Latin. If a convention or a bridal party is
in town, you might see a brass band ac-
companying the celebrants to and from a

restaurant. Waving handkerchiefs in the
air to the beat of the music, they strut
down the streer behind the musicians in
an impromptu parade called second linin'.

By 10 p.m., music is blaring from many
clubs and cabarets. The c1osed-to-traffic

by car, offers an opportunity to get ac-
quainted with residents who take quiet
pride in their ancestral roots. The city of
Lafayette and the surrounding parishes
(counties) are called Acadiana because the
region was originally settled by descen-

If you're a first time visitor to New Orleans,
be prepared to experience a gumbo of history,
architecture, music and cuisine.

Bourbon Street is full of inebriated college
students, colorfully dressed (or partially
undressed), out-of-towners, and happy lo-
cals ready to engage anybody and every-
body in conversation. The later it is, the
noisier it gets.

While New Orleans is fun if you're
ready to party, Acadiana, two hours away

dants of French-speaking colonists who
were forcibly deported in 1755 by the
British from Acadia in Nova Scotia. To
this day, these descendants, now called
Cajuns, speak a Louisiana French, dance
to music that originated in the early days
of their resettlement, and cook hearty
meals of jambalaya and crawfish etouffee.



To learn about their history in depth,
enjoy a film at the Jean Lafitte Acadian
Cultural Center in Lafayette (www.
nps.gov/jela). Then, tour Vermilionville
(www.vermilionville.org), a charming vil-
lage of 19 original and recreated structures
that show how life was lived in Southwest
Louisiana between 1765 and 1890. Here,
you can learn how to cook some of their
famous dishes.

Since music is a big part of life in Acadi-
ana, bring along your dancing shoes. The
simple Cajun two-step has evolved into a
fast-paced Zydeco beat, complete with
drums and metal washboards. During
spring and fall, which is the best time to
visit Louisiana, you can join the dancing
crowd on Friday nights from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
at Lafayette's Parc International for Down-
town Alive (www.downtownlafayette.org).

Many restaurants also hire bands to play
for dancing, especially on weekends. When
the musicians rev up, forget about holding
a conversation. Sit back, enjoy the music,
and watch couples and women friends
dance a quick two-step between courses.

Cool Digs: In New Orleans, the Royal
Sonesta Hotel New Orleans is the place to
stay (www.Sonesta.com; 504/586-0300).
Located on Bourbon Street, it has four-
star accommodations, an outdoor pool,
special spa services, fitness center, and In-

ternet access in all the rooms. Many pack-
ages are available.

Tasty Treats: To experience ew
Orleans' famous cuisine, dine at one of the
city's classic French Quarter restaurants:
Arnaud's (www.arnauds.com; 866/230-
8895), Brennan's (www.brennansnewor-
leans .com; 504/525-9711) and Antoine's
(www.antoines.com; 504/581-4422).

Hot Times: See and hear where tradi-
tional jazz started-at Preservation Hall
in the French Quarter (www.preservation-
hall .com; 504/522-2841). Inside, it's hot,
it's packed. And it swings. In Lafayette,
the Blue Moon Hostel and Saloon is a pre-
mier venue for local musicians, such as Lil

athan & the Zydeco Big Timers. All the
action takes place on the back porch. Blue
Moon is also a hostel, loved by guests who
prefer dancing to sleeping (www.blue-
moonpresents.com; 877/766-BLUE).

FYI: Check out www.NewOrieans
Online.com; 800/810-3200 and www.
Lafayettetravel.com; 800/346-1958.



PALM SPRINGS
DESERT RESORTS
What does a $1 billion makeover look
like? See for yourself as eight cities in the
Palm Springs Deserr Resorr area show off
their specracularly remodeled horels,
restaurams, spas, and golf courses. Once
the celebrity playground for mega stars
such as Elvis Presley, Dean Marrin, Frank
Sinarra and Bob Hope, rhe area losr irs

lusrer in rhe 1990s when plush horels
began looking a bir rired and rhe large
number of residem rerirees made Palm
Springs look like a reriremenr communiry.

Wirh rhe new millennium, all the
major resorrs decided co update their
looks and services, aiming for a comple-
rion dare of 2010. The Hyarr Grand
Champions Resorr in Indian Wells
(www. grandcham p io ns. h yarL com;

760/341-1000) is adding luxury villas, flat
panel TVs, and personal buder service.
The recendy completed Riviera Resorr &
Spa in Palm Springs (www.psriviera.com;
760/327 -8311) has spared no expense on
its elegandy appoimed guestrooms and its
11,000-square-foor SpaTerre thar features
treatmems inspired by Indonesian, Thai
and Balinese riruals.

The fully operarional 800-room ]W
Marriott Resorr & Spa in Deserr Springs
(www.deserrspringsresorr.com; 760/341-
2211) has pink flamingoes welcoming
guests near the lobby. Six-seater boats float
diners along the lagoons ro restaurants on
the resorr grounds. And golf carts on both
18-hole golf courses have global position
systems (GPS) co measure the disrance
from the carr to the nexr hole.

For families and adults who are young
ar hearr, the Rancho Las Palmas Resorr
and Spa in Rancho Mirage (www.ran-
cholaspalmas.com; 866/423-1195) has



opened its new Splashtopia, with a sandy
beach, two 1OO-foot waterslides, and a
lazy river meandering along. The en-
hanced and well-appointed guest rooms
also boast plasma TVs and plush bedding.

Surveys show that playing golf on any
of the 100 championship courses is the fa-
vorite activity for visitors. However, golf
isn't the only game in town. You can take
the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway from the
desert floor to the top of Me. San Jacinto
for hiking and dining (www.pstramway
.com; 888/515-8726). If you're really fit,
hike the 5.5 mile path to the 10,834-foot
peak and soak in the breathtaking sights.

For a more leisurelyouting, head for the
street fair on Palm Canyon Drive held
evety Thursday night in Palm Springs.
Food booths, arts and crafts, and a farmers
market are the big attractions. To experi-
ence the retro glan10urof the past when the
Rat Pack was in full flourish, check out
Melvyn's Restaurant at the Ingleside Inn
(www.inglesideinn.com; 800/772-6655).
A jam session with guest musicians is held
Sundays from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m.

In short, Frank, Dean and Sammy
would love the new Palm Springs Desert
Resort area.

Cool Digs: There is no lack of options
when it comes to plush lodgings in the re-

With the new millennium, all the major resorts
decided to update their looks and services,
aiming for a completion date of 2010.

gion, among which The Riviera Resort &
Spa is the latest to unveil its $70 million re-
juvenation (www.psriviera.com; 760/327-
8311). The grande dame hotel has 24 acres
of beautifully landscaped gardens with inti-
mate firepits, sparkling pools and signature
dining. Spa aficionados can indulge them-
selves with 22 treatment rooms and a fit-

per club in Palm Springs (www.thetropi-
cale.com; 760/866-1952). Dine in so-
phisticated surroundings on Pacific Rim
specialties or nosh on tapas, wood-fired
pizza and desserts.

Hot Times: Hop aboard a seven-pas-
senger red jeep for an exciting, back-
crunching trip. Desert Adventures offers
tours to Indian canyons, the San Andreas
Fault, and to Joshua Tree National Park
(www.red-jeep.com; 888-440-5337).

ness center.
Tasty Treats: The Tropicale Restaurant

and Coral Seas Lounge is a hip new sup-

http://www.inglesideinn.com;


cool places newly opened Ahwahnee Hotel during the
cold, dark month of December. The dinner
and play were adapted from Washington
Irving's "Sketch Book," a fictional account
of a 1718 Christmas Day at Squire Brace-
bridge's Old English Manor.

Today, each dinner hosts over 300
guests and features the regally attired
Squire Bracebridge and his family who
enter the Ahwahnee's Great Hall, decorat-
ed with giant wreaths and colorful ban-
ners. Before the squire allows each course
to be served to his guests (which are us),
he examines it carefully. Every entree is ac-
companied by song, dance, and banter be-
tween the Housekeeper, the Chef, the Par-
son and the Lord of Misrule (or jester).

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
All seasons are magical at Yosemite
National Park but winter is the best.
Falling snow and icy waterfalls transform
Yosemite Valley into one of nature's most
beauriful creations. Add holiday music,
elaborately costumed actors, and a deli-
cious medieval feast at the Ahwahnee
Hotel, and you have a cherished Christ-
mas memory that is not soon forgorten
by you (or your wallet). Make plans to
artend one of the eight lavish feasts of-
fered December 15 through 26.

The Bracebridge Dinner started in 1927
as an enticement to draw guests to the

Top: The Half Dome is possibly Yosemite's
most iconic sight. Bottom: Be transported
to another century at the historic
Ahwahnee Hotel. Opposite: Yosemite Valley
is nature at its prettiest.

While savoring The Fish, The Peacock
Pie, and the Pudding & Wassail, you feel
as if you are part of the play itself.

Although we have been transported to
18th century England, the feast is geared
toward modern-day palates. At the 2007
Bracebridge Dinner, we dined on Dunge-
ness Crab & Cured Tuna Rillerte, Sonoma
Duck Confit Cannelloni, Roasted Angus

While early national
park administrators
wondered who in the
world would make the
trek to Yosemite in
wintertime, today's
travelers have learned
that winter is the best
time of year to visit
this scenic marvel.

Beef Tenderloin, and Hot Mulled Wine
and Plum Pudding, among other entrees.
The only disappointment was that wine
was not included in the price of the dinner.

After three hours, Squire Bracebridge
and his family rise for a final roast and
make a grand exit from the Great Hall.
The Christmas feast may be over but not
the enjoyment of Yosemite. Badger Pass
offers good beginner slopes for skiing, as
well as trails for cross-country skiing and
snowshoeing. At Curry Village, ice skaters
glide on an outdoor ice rink in the shadow
of Half Dome before sipping hot choco-
late by the campfire. The path to Lower
Yosemite Falls is plowed often so you can
see close up if icicles are forming on the
freezing gran ite wall.

Besides the Bracebridge Dinner, the Ah-
wahnee Hotel also sponsors Vintners' Hol-
idays from November 2 to December 4.
Acclaimed winemakers present wine tast-
ing seminars, receptions and dinners fea-
turing their best vintages. At Chefs' Holi-
days from January 11 to February 5, chefs
offer culinary demonstrations, receptions,
tastings and a five-coursegala dinner.





While early national park administrators
wondered who in the world would make
rhe trek to Yosemite in wintertime, today's
travelers have learned that winter is the best
time of year to visit this scenic marvel.

Cool Digs: Reserve a room at the Ah-
wahnee and be transported into another
century. The 99 guest rooms in the massive
six-story stone strucrure have an old-
fashioned look wirh specially designed
headboards, storage chests and armoires.
Native American marifs are visible on bed-
spreads and borders. Complimentary after-
noon tea is served in the Great Lounge.

Tasty Treats: Rerum to the Dining
Room for breakfasr or lunch just to mar-
vel at the magnificent views behind the
34-foot high windows. All entrees taste
delicious served on the hotel's uniquely
designed china.

Hot Times: Pick up a daily program at
the Concierge Desk and decide what ac-
tivities appeal to you. Take a historic hotel
tour or attend a musical theater program
in the Great Lounge. Schedule a holiday
portrait in the Solarium or participate in a
sing-along before dinner. Formal attire or
medieval-sryle garments are recommend-
ed for the Bracebridge Dinner.

FYI: For information on accommoda-
tions and events at Yosemite, visit
www.YosemitePark.com; 559/253-5676.

UTAH'S BEST SKI AREAS
Less than a two-hour flight from the Bay
Area is a winter Shangri La that is attract-
ing South Bay skiers and snowboarders
eager to conquer new mountains. This
snowy paradise is Park City, Utah, home
of Deer Valley Ski Resort (www.deervalley

.com; 800/558-3337), rated in 2007 the
No.1 ski resort in North America. Year
after year, readers of Skiing Magazine vote
for their favorites and Deer Valley consis-
tently places in the Top 10.

Why the accolades? First of all, 300
inches of "champagne snow" fall on the
area annually. Light and dry, the snow is so
forgiving that beginners and intermediates
are amazed at their own skiing abilities.
Second, guest services are superb. Atten-
dants in green jackets help skiers load and
unload their gear upon arrival and depar-
ture. Ski storage is available free of charge.
Third, a Mountain Host takes intermedi-
ates and experts on complimentary morn-
ing and afternoon tours to familiarize
them with the slopes. Included in the ski
tour are the 200 acres of new terrain that
opened recently in the Empire Canyon

http://www.YosemitePark.com;


area. And finally, the resort limits the
number of lift tickets sold daily. That
means the ski resort is never overcrowded.

For snowboarders, however, there is one
minus. They are prohibited from riding
their snowboards at Deer Valley. So, in-
stead, they head for the Park City Moun-
tain Resort ski area, located also in the

Mountainzone trail maps, enhancing ter-
rain for snowboarders, and replacing the
existing Ski Team lift with a new high-
speed quad called Crescent lift. What's
more, you can hop on a lift and access the
slopes right from the middle of town.

Besides superb skiing and boarding, the
town of Park City is known for its nightlife.

Besides superb skiing and boarding, the town of
Park City is known for its nightlife.

Wasatch Mountains. It was rated No.6 in
the 2007 survey.

Park City Mountain Resort has over
3,300 acres of trails and terrain spread
over seven peaks and eight bowls. This
year, the ski area is spending $10.5 million
on grooming Signature Runs, providing

What's your pleasure? Bars? Dance clubs?
Live shows?Gourmet dining? Youwont be
disappointed-they're all here.

Cool Digs: At Deer Valley, the ski-in/
ski-out Stein Eriksen Lodge recently
received its fifth star from the Mobil Trav-
el Guide (www.steinlodge.com; 800/876-

2525). Everything at this property is first
class-food, decor, service, and spa facili-
ties. Even the legendary skier Stein Erik-
sen appears often, greeting guests. In the
town of Park City, the new hip boutique
hotel called Sky Lodge has become a fa-
vorite with skiers (www.theskylodge.com/
index.php; 888/876-2525). Check it out.

Tasty Treats: For fine dining, try the
award-winning River Horse restaurant on
Main Street in Park City (www.river-
horsegroup.com; 888/876-2525). Its sig-
nature dish is Macadamia Nut Crusted
Halibut. For casual dining, you can't go
wrong at Zoom restaurant, owned by
Robert Redford (www.zoomparkcity.com;
435/649-9108). It's located in a former
Union Pacific Depot building but no,
Redford is not a nightly host.

Hot Times: Ready to party? Head for
the livelySide Car, offering New York-style
pizza late into the night (www.sidecarbar
.com; 435/645-7468). Then hit the bar at
Bistro 412 which has live music nightly
(www.bistro412.com; 435/649-8211).

FYI: For more information on the two
ski areas, visit www.parkcityinfo.com;
800/453-1360 and www.deervalley.com;
800/424-3337 .•

http://www.parkcityinfo.com;
http://www.deervalley.com;

